
GROUND BROKEN.

Grading Is Begun on the
Sutro Road.

CENTRAL AVENUE TORN UP.

The Competing Nickel Railway
Through Richmond.

TO BE BUILT IN FOUR MONTHS.

Transfer Arrangements Made With
the California-Street System.

Promises of the Enterprise. ,

The work of grading the Su'ro electric
railway began yesterday on Ceutral ave-
nue, where bituminous pavement was torn
up to make place for double lines of track.
Although there is an ordinance providing
that but one block may be torn up at a
time itwillnot interfere with grading in
other places while track-laying on the ave-
nue is in progress. A contract for steel
rails has been let for the entire road, a
distance of about five miles, but the ties
have not yet been purchased, though there
are many thousands of them ready for im-
mediate delivery when wanted.

Block 150 in Richmond was bought re-
cently for a power-house site. Building
willgo on at tbis point simultaneously
with grading and track-laying, and it
seems that great activity in all branches
of construction will complete the road
within four months.

Already a transfer arrangement running
through a term of years has been effected
with the California-street line. This gives
the Sutro road direct connection with

North Beach, two points on Market street
and the ferries. The California road will
likewise have access to Golden Gate Park
and the Cliff House for a nickel fare. The
route is as follows: Beginning on Central
avenue at Geary street, along Central
avenue to California street, along Califor-
nia street to Williamson street, along
Williamson street to Richmond avenue,
thence on Richmond avenue to First
avenue, along First avenue to Clement
street, on Clement street to Thirty-third
avenue, along Thirty-thirdavenue to Point
Lobos, on Point Lobos avenue to Forty-
eighth avenue, to Point Lobos road, and
thence meandering through Sutro's land
to the baths. Abrancb line from Clement
street and Eighth avenue will connect
with the park.

It is believed that an arrangement
whereby passengers may travel over the
Sutter-street lines and transfer to the
park or ocean for one fare willbe effected
before the electric road is in operation.

The effect of competition willbe strik-
ingly illustrated in the Sutro road, which
will introduce for the first time a nickel
fare from the ferries to the CliffHouse.
The Market-street system will be forced,
as a measure. of self-preservation ot its
business to the ocean, to reduce its fares
one-half. In this case San Franciscans
willget the benefit of Sutro's competition.

"Our electric line," said Mr. Sutro,
"shall soon be a reality and there shall be
no compromise or buying by the Southern
Pacific Company. Our line is the people's
line with tbe popular motto of a 'nickel
fare to the ocean.' It is in tbe fight to
stay. Once ln full operation the people

willcome out to the ocean and enjoy their
trip, for all can afford to see the Cliff and
beach and Seal Rocks and the baths there.
ItIs my intention to give even' passenger
on the road either a reduced ticket for the
baths, or one giving him entree to the
Heights. , la-IP

Last Sunday, when an immense crowd
went out to hear Scheel's Orchestra per-
form in tbe bathhouse, thousands were
pat to great inconvenience by the dis-
graceful lack of railroad accommodations.
Two steam trains wtre ran at long inter-
vals, while the crowds waited Impatiently
and complained bitterly of the treatment
to which they were subjected. One train
broke down half way on its journey toward
town because tbe crowd was too great for
Its engine. The locomotive of another
train went to its rescue and pushed itover
the grade past Strawberry Hill, after
which this obliging engine succumbed
itself. Then the trainload of passengers
had to walk a longdistance to the electric
cars on Ninth avenue and H street, south
of Golden Gate Park.

With a new electric street railway com-
peting against the steam dummies people
will not trust themselves to broken-
down engines. The better service for half
price willbe popular.

SCOTTISH TRAITS.

ALecture by the Rev. Dr.
Mackenzie.

Why the Cannie Scott Does Not
Remain in His Native

Land.

The platform of the auditorium at the
Young Men's Christian Association had
been gayly and appropriately decorated
last night lor Rev. Dr. Mackenzie's lec-
ture on "Scottish Traits," which was
given for the benefit of the Doctor's
Daughters. A bunch of real Scotch
heather was one of the most conspicuous
decoration?. \u0084 This was silhouetted against
a banner empiazoned with a British lion
rampant. A number of huge California
thistles represented the emblem of Scot-
land. The most learned Scotchman pres-

ent, however, would probably have been
hard put to it to say what clan the gay

silken plaids that adorned the stage be-
longed to. They were modern plaids of a
variety unknown to the clansman, but
they had the advantage of looking Scotch.
Ithas often been said that a Scotchman

jokes wi'difficultee. Dr. Mackenzie dis-
proved this libel, for he joked with ease
and raised many a laugh during bis lec-
ture. "You cannot judge the size of Scot-
land by the map," he said, "because itwas
not made by Scotchmen. One of these
days a Scotchman will rise inhis wrath
and willmake a map big enough. South
of It he will put a littlenarrow neck of
land like the Isthmus of Panama.

"Scotchmen were born ln Scotland, not
because they intended to stay there, they
have more sense than that, but they want
to say they come from a good place. In
the Arcticyou find Scotchmen, in Austra-
lia Scotchmen, in the islands of tbe Pacific
Scotchmen, on the plains ot India Scotch-
men. Ihave been In many parts of'the
world, but Ihave never been anywhere
where there was not at least one Scotch-
man. They pour their bind into the
veins of the country where they settle,
but they retain their sturdy traits. ihave
met Scotchmen who bad not been to Scot-
land for 300 years."- Sometimes itis said that it rains every
day In the west of Scotland. That's a'
ibel—it snows sometimes. 'An account

was then given of the short northern
winter days, which force men to make the
most of every moment of daylight, and
punctuality and industry were stated to be
the results of living in such a climate.
"Ifyou are going to live in that country
you must learn thrift. Get all yon can,
and when you get Itkeep It. If you have
no use for a thingkeep it seven years, and
ifyou don't want It then keep Itanother
seven years." As an example of
this thrift the doctor told a story
of a man who was panting withasthma.
Outside his hotel a peddler was loudly
calling, "Oysters fresh oysters-!" "The
extravagant fellow."exclaimed the Scotch;
man, "he has wasted more breath in five
minutes than would last me a mouth."

Country life in Scotland was prettily de-
scribed, and the listener added: "The
winter night Is long. There are ao politi-
cal processions, not even a lecture.
Father, mother, the children and the
collie dog. these are all. He that would
live in Scotland must dearly love bis
home."

DIED ON THE STREET.

The Body of an Unknown Woman
Taken to the Morgue.

A white-haired old woman died on Fill-
more street, near Hayes, shortly after 8
o'clock. She was unknown in the neigh-
borhood and the body was taken to the
Morgue for identification.

A few moments before she expired she
sat down and leaned against a fence. A
boy who was passing asked what was the
matter and she replied that she was 111.
She told him that she lived on Sutter
street, but before be could learn the num-
ber of the house sue died.

The unknown woman was apparently 55
years of age. She was neatly attired and
wore gold-rimmed spectacles. A receipt
signed by B. C. Duffy,financial scribe ot
Silver Star division, Sons of Temperance,
was in her pocket

NOTED TURFMEN.

Starter Ferguson's Party
Here.

More Arrivals at the Track—
mento Strings Get In—Fire

Precautions.

Starter Ferguson's party that left Chi-
cago Sunday night arrived in the city yes-
terday morning, all in splendid health and
in the best of spirits. In the party were
Starter J. B. Ferguson, wife and dam-liter
and his son Garnet, Colonel Jack Chirm
and wife, Morgan China aod wife, Charles
E. Trevathan and wife, Clinton C. Riley,
S. S. Morton,- John Merrilland P.Reagan.

All of the above-named gentlemen, with
the exception of Morgan Chirm, willoffi-
ciate in different positions at the Cali-
fornia JocKey Club meeting. 90S

Mr. Ferguson will,of course, drop the
red flag, Colonel Chirm will be on the
boara of stewards Messrs. Riley and Tre-
vathan associate judges and John Merrill
assistant starter. Pat Keacan will again
handle tbe second flag.

The gentlemen were around town last
evening renewing old acquaintances, and
expressed themselves as greatly pleased to
again enjoy California climate and hospi-
tality.

The track Is drying up fast. arrows
were run over it in the forenoon yester-
day, and later in theaay the runners were
allowed to gallop on;it. Zaragoza and
Rev Alfonso worked three-quarters In
1:21 under a lull. Thornhillnnd Red Bird
worked a slow half. Malo Diablo and El
Triano did slow gallops. The St. Cecilia
filly,one of the handsomest fillies on tbe
track, was out galloping and looked well.
Lonnle B was out, but does not look as
though she would te dangerous for some
time. Many others were doing slow
gallop?. Early goers to the track tbis
morning willprobably see some fast work-
outs. Several California strings arrived
at the track yesterday, among them the
Lone stable and M. J. Kelly's string from
Sacramento. The makeup of the Lone
stable is as follows: Belfast, eh. g., 5, by
Longvlew-Anne Veto; Crawford, eh. g.,
4, by Apache-Emma Longfield; The Lark,
b. il., ii, by Wild die-Monday ;Niuette,
filly,by Three Cheers-Ninette; Flashlight,
l>. c, 2, by Surinam-Laura Winston
Circe, b. f.," 2, by imp. Friar Tuck-
Jessie C; Suwanee, b. f., _'. by Su-
warrow-Sister to Ruth Ryan; Finest,
b. c, 2, by Feltowcharm-Frnestine;
Mariposa, eh. f., 2, by Jim Brown-Nellie
Collier; Exaaminer, cb. c, 2, by Surinam,
imp. Paloma; Miss Boots filly,eh. f ,2, by
Joe Hooker-Miss Boots. Flashlight is the
fast colt who ran seven-eighths of a mile
over the Bay District track in 1:27% with
122 pounds up and is one of the finest look-
ing colts in the State. Circe is the speedy
filiywhich lowered Piquante's colors dur-
ing the races at the State Fair, and she
willbe a bard one to beat.

MikeKelly has Happy Day, Clacquer,
Don Fulano. Artist, Morven, Mowilza,
Flint, Oatrlgbt, Eckert, Barcaldine ana a
maiden three-year-old by Darebin in his
string.

Orville Appleby came up from San Jose
with Conde, Durango and Fiirtella.

Tom Boyle bronght Banjo, Charley
Quick, Huntsman and a two-year-old sister
to Tigress down from Sacramento.

Joe Courtney has been training Sir
Walter at San Jose for Charles Boots.
The old horse has been doing well and
willbe started during the coming meeting.

F. Dv Poister willbring Democrat down
from Sacramento ina few days. He has
entirely recovered Irom the bleeding habits
and has been doing some pretty stiff work
at Sacramento.

Johnny Weber purchased Leonville
from P.J. Dwyer and a few days later
sold him to George Rose, the bookmaker.
He is now on his way to Caliiornia.

J. E. King came down from Woodland
with White Cloud, Mendocino and Nellie
D.

W. Appleby arrived at the track with
Garcia, Monlta and Laurel.

The management of the Jockey Club have
taken every precaution in case of fire. A
small chemical engine and a hose cart have
been stationed at different locations on the
grounds and numerous lire buckets have
been placed bandy to all the stalls. An
engine-house is now being constructed on
Fifth avenue, directly opposite the track,
that will have an engine and hose cart,
something that part of the city has needed
for some time.

H. W. Higgins (Rataplan), the turf cor-
respondent, arrived iv town from Chicago
yesterday.

Jimmy McLaughlin telegraphs that be
willbring his bones to California at the
close of the St. Asaph (Va.)meeting.

Happy Band was sent over the steeple-
chase ourse yesterday and jumps very
well for a green 'urn

Jockey Ilinrichs, a very clever rider
from St. Louis, got here from the East
Tuesday and would sign to ride for a good
stable. .

Mark Ellas,' the Eastern bookmaker, is
in town.

New Corporations.
The Power Development Company has

incorporated with a capital of $500,000, of
which $5000 has been scribed. Direc-
tors: Albert Miller,Edward W. Hopkins,
Charles A. Grow, Charles Webb Howard,
Carroll N. Beal.

Articles of incorporation bave been filed
on behalf of the B.Friedlander Compaio',
a tailoring concern. Directors: J. Baad,
J. A. Miller,P. H. Livingston, J. J. Raver,
J. J. Macks. Capital $10,000, fully sub-
scribed.' -.*.;' •

Revival at Plymouth Church.
The revival services begun this week at

Plymouth Church, on Post street, near
Webster, continue to :grow in interest and
power. This evening the evangelist, Mrs.
I'eake, speak? on Latter-day lams, includ-
ing tbeosophy and spiritualism. The ser-
vices are free to all. .. •

THE FLEECE SOLD.

Close of a Celebrated Ves-
sel's Career.

TESTIMONY OF HER MATE.

He Is Heard Before the Consul
at Yokohama.

MORE ABOUT CAPTAIN QUINTON.

Several Thousand Dollars in Claims
Pressed Against the Craft by

Her Crew.

The end of the case of the celebrated
trading schooner Golden Fleece is rapidly
approaching. Consul Mclvor, the repre-
sentative of the United States at Yoko-
hama, has ordered that she be sold to sat-
isfy the claims of tbe vessel's crew. There
is something like $3500 due the men, and
poor chance they have of getting tbeir
money in full.

James B. Laurie, who claims to have
acted as sailing-master of the Fleece after
Captain Qulnton left her, made a state-
ment to the Consul, the full text of which
was received yesterday by the steamer
China. He alleges that he bad written re-
peatedly to Messrs. Wright, Bowne & Co.
of San Francisco, but had received no re-
plies to his letters. Laurie did not seem
to be aware of the failure of the firm,
judging Irom the tenor of bis communica-
tions.

The sailing master's claims against the
vessel amount to SI2IO40, which are for
wages and incidental expenses. Laurie's
story "of the Fleece's voyage was then heard
by the court of Inquiry, and was as follows:

The schooner left San Francisco on the
20th of October, 1892, in charge of Captain

Quinton. On the loth of June, 1893,
Qninten leftthe vessel, and Supercargo XV.
V. Smith wa9 appointed in command.
Subsequently Smith wearied of ids task
and handed his command to Laurie.

Laurie held rather an anomalous posi-

tion. He was shipped as second mate at

a salary of 50 yen per month, but was com-
pelled to act as sailing master for "Captain

Smith."
On the 10th of April 1893, Smith gave

orders to his man to take t.ie vessel to the
Caroline Islands, ln Laurie's testimony
he stated that "the master of the Fleece
was W. V.Smith. 1left him at the Pelew
Islands and do not know where he now is.
When we went t> the Pelews we found
that we could not load the schooner wi'h
fish, as was our intention, and it was there
that Smith ordered me to proceed to the
Caroline group, get a cargo of cocoanuts,

pay the Chinese crew off and proceed to

San Francisco.
"Itook the vessel as far as the Turk

Islands and secured what provisions ana
cocoanuts that Icould. Iheld a consulta-
tion with my men and asked them ifthey
thought that we could make Honolulu
with the ship in the condition that she was
then in. We concluded that we could not
and decided to head for Yokohama.

"We had a hard time getting to Yoko-
hama. Our sails were worn and torn and
the running gear was ina bad condition.

"On arrival at Yokohama Imade a
statement to the Consul tbat the crew
needed food and clothing, and that some-
thing would have to be done for us. ialso
cabled to the schooner's agents iv San
Francisco, and, receiving no reply, took
action to libel the boat."

The testimony of ljaurie further devel-
oped that when the Fleece left San Fran-
cisco her charterers had a power of attor-
ney to sell her for $5500. No one even
made them an offer for her.

Other witnesses in behalf of the Consu-
late told that the Fleece Is still a good ves-
sel and worth fully $5000. All things
taken into consideration, the Consul or-
dered tbe craft sold to satisfy all claims.' It is strange that little was said about
Smith and the "Doctor" during the trial.
Laurie mads no reference to the former's
marriage to an Island princess, nor did he
mention Doctor Duncan's having left the
Fleece to return to Paris. Wright, Bowne
&Co.'s successors will probably take no
steps toward securing the schooner, as it
would hardly pay them to liquidate her
debts and bring her to this city.

SAN BRUNO ROAD.

ItIs to Be Put in Order With Prison
Labor.

A delegation of people were before the
Street Committee yesterday to get action
with regard to putting the San Bruno
road in better condition. The committee
directed the Superintendent to make such
repairs as were urgently needed, and to
have the Superintendent of Branch Jail 2
put his prisoners at work on the road.

The Spring Valley Water Company was
granted the right to excavate a tunnel in
Seventeenth street, through the hill from
Uranus to Ashbury street, for tbe purpose
oi laying water mains.

Bids were rejected for the improvements

on Clay street, from Laurel to Locust; on
Laguna, from Herman to Waller, and on
Green, from Stelner to Pierce.

Warren & Malley were given the con-
tract for grading Bay street, from Fillmore
to Pierce, work ou which was stopped by
injunction, which Injunction bas been dis-
solved.

A quantity of street work was stopped,
in response to protests of property-own-
ers, and petitions for other work were
ignored on account of the lack of funds.

A GREAT RUSH.

J. J. O'Brien &Co.'s Sale of Damaged
Dry Goods Crowds Their Store

With Buyers.
Yesterday J. J. O'Brien & Co. com-

menced their clearing-out sale of the Im-
mense quantities of goods damaged by the
recent flooding of their basement store-
rooms, and to say that the store . was
crowded conveys but a slight idea of the
multitude of buyers that turned out to
take advantage of the tremendous bar-
gains offered.

Ina few moments' conversation withJ.
J. O'Brien, the senior member of the firm,
itwas learned: tbat tbe quantity of goods
damaged was much greater than at first
supposed, nearly evtrv department of
their reserve stock having suffered to a
greater or lessextent. Acareful Inventory
of the goods damaged has been taken, and
as tbe firm hones ultimately to recover
from the city the loss sustained they are
sparing no sacr.fice to effect an immediate
clearance of everything.

HER GUNS DELAYED.
Near Completion of the Cruiser

Olympia.
The progress made on the great 5800-

--ton cruiser Olympia during the past two
weeks has been very great and three
weeks' more work will witness her de-
livery to the United States naval authori-
ties all ready to assume a position among
the crack ships of the white navy. Her

Iarmament will all be put in before she ,

leaves the works. All of it bas been re-
ceived out five of the 5-inch guns and two
of tlieS-incu guns. These :are supposed
to be on the way. The crew of the Olym-
iia willprobably be supplied from several
of the vessels now laid up at Mare Island,
but mostly from Eastern enlistments. All
told the cruiser willrequire upward of 450
men.

A CHAMBER MUSICALE
Given Last Night by the Beethoven

String Quartet.
A pleasant recital of chamber music was

given yesterday evening by the Beethoven
String Quartet at 922 O'Farrell street.

The performers were A. A. Solomon,

first violin; A. Siralitz, second violin; S.
Savannah, viola, and H. Strelitz, 'celloist.
The quartet was assisted by Miss; Lottie
Siegel, soprano soloist, and A. Sund-
land, who presided at the pianoforte.

A string trio by Beethoven, opus 3
in E Hit, opened the concert. A sonata
by Handel in A major was nicely played by
A. A. Solomon and A. Sundland. In
the violin and 'cello duet by Beethoven, the
former instrument did the best work, the
'celloist being a little lacking Inprecision
of attack. Taking Savannah's extreme
youth into consideration, however, bis
work was very creditable. His intona-
tion was good and his tone agreeable.

In the siring quartet in G m jor, by
Haydn, the four young performers who
constitute the Beethoven quartet worked
very well together, which ls a good deal to
say of a quartet. Mr. Solomon led them
valiantly, though he was a shade off the
key once or twice, a slip which was occa-
sionally noticeable also in the two inner
instruments. The quartet, however,
played with precision and good attack,
and their shading was very finished.

Miss Siegel was a good deal applauded
for both tier songs, which she sang with a
good deal of expression and taste. She
was encored nolo for Rubinstein's "Thou
Art Like Unto a Flower," and Grieg's
"Solvej's Lied."

SMART WOMEN.

How They Robbed an Old
Man of $20.

W. H. Murray Is of the Opinion
That San Francisco Is Worse in

Some Things Than Chicago.

W. H. Murray is firmly of the opinion

that In one respect at least San Francisco
is far ahead of Chicago. He is a respect-
able old gentleman and recently came here
from the Windy City.

Yesterday he appeared in Judge Joach-
imsen's court and swore out warrants for
the arrest of "Jane Doe" and "Mary
Roe" on the charge of grand larceny.

He lives at 623 Jones street, and on the
evening of October 18 he was on his way
to the ferries to cross over to Oakland.
While passing the corner of Post and
Mason streets two stylishly dressed young
women accosted him.

One of them said, "Ibeg your pardon,
sir, for addressing you, but we would like
to ask you to do us a favor. We have the
the keys of a house that is to let, and as It
is getting dark we feel timid at going into
it without an escort. Would you kindly
oblige us by escorting us through the
house

The old gentleman explained that he
was on his way to the ferries, but that he
would not mind missing a boat ifbe could
he of any service to toe young ladies. The
ladies were profuse in their thanks and
they took him to 510 Mason street, whicb
was vacant.

After looking through some of the rooms
one of the you. women suddenly left a
room where the three had been standing
and closed the door behind her. She had
no sooner dove so than her companion
threw her arms around the old man's neck
and told him he was such "a dear, good
old gentleman, so like her own papa."

Mr. Murray was staggered at this unex-
pected display of affection and protested
that he bad done thing to warrant it.
But the young woman hugged him all the
closer till dually through sheer force be
dragged himself from her embrace. He
felt angry. and told her that he did not
wish to have anything more to say to her
and hurriedly left the room and the bouse.

When he got to the ftrrvhe found, to
his surprise and indignation, that his
nurse, containing two $10 bills, was miss-
ing, but he bad still S3 in silver inan-
other pocket. He immediately suspected
that the young woman who said he was
so like her "dear papa" bad abstracted his
purse while embracing him. He pondered
over it tillyesterday when be made up his
mind to have the two women arrested.

"Why, sir," he said te Prosecuting At-
torney CabanUs, "Ihave lived'in Chicago
for years, and although it gets the name
of a wicked city Ihave walked Its streets
day and night and never met with such an
experience at this. Chicago with all its
faults, Id not to be compared to this city.
The young hussies! to day uoon ray kind-
ness just to rob me. Itis outrageous."

A WELL OF FLAME.
Mrs. Kerns' Lodging-House on Grant

Avenue Gutted.
Mrs. Kerns' lodging-house, 5 Grant

avenue was badly damaged by fire and
water last night. The fire was discovered
at 7:30 o'clock running up the walls ot a
lightshaft in the center of the building,
which is a structure nf brick, four stories
high. Itwas a difficult blaze to subdue
and the firemen fought for an hour before
it was under control and then tbe building
was in anything but a hospitable condi-
tion.

The fire was started bva cas-stove in
the room of a lodger. The building is
owned by Moses Clayburgb, whose loss Is
estimated at $2000.

Witness McDonald Found.
Joseph McDonald, the witness whose

absence caused the postponement of the
trial of Sweeney, the ball-player who
killed Con McManus, was brought to tbis
city la«t night and lodged in tbe County
Jail. He was captured while working on
a ranch by the Sheriff of Fresno County.

Spindle Players Arrested.
Fred Tobin, G. Wilson and George Puppa

were arrested on Market street yesterday
and booked at the Southern station for run-
ning a spindle game.

TO CARRY CROWDS

New Lines to Be Opened
for Travelers.

ALLWILL LEAD WESTWARD.

Second-Class Tourist-Cars for
the Service.

NECESSARY TO MEET DEMANDS.

They Will Run Over Various Roads
and Mostly to Southern Cali-

fornia—Dangerous Rails.

Second-class passenger travel from the
East to California has increased steadily

within the past few weeks, untilitnow
reaches a condition requiring Improved
and more ample accommodations than the
railroads have been giving.

Southern California receives the larger
number of these tourists and immigrants,
although tbe northern and central dis-
tricts attract many of them. All things

considered, so some railroad men say, tbe
south is getting more than its share, which
is easily accounted for. Southern Cali-
fornia is by far tbe better known district
among Eastern people, who constantly

read about its wonderful climate and re-
sources, while the north hardly takes tbe
trouble of informing tbem of all ithas to

offer. i"\u25a0-_:\u25a0- .'
To meet the demand foraccommodations

the Southern Pacific Company has made
arrangements to establish new lines of cars,
principally second-class tourist coaches,
from Chicago. As the bulk of travel ia
tending southward most of these cars
will be run on the Southern Pacific into
L a Angeles and other cities below the
Tehachapi Mountains. A great variety

of routes bave bean selected, so tbat tour-
ist cars will be running over lines and
making connections in a way that were
never made before. The "lines" will be
opened on November 1as follows:

Through tourist car from Chicago to
Los Angeles via the Illinois Central, New
Orleans and Sunset route daily.

Through tourist car from Chicago to
San Francisco via the Wabash, Iron Moun-
tain, Texarkana and El Paso routes daily.

Weekly tourist sleeper from Chicago to
Los Angeles via Chicago, Rock Island

iand Pacific, Fort Worth and El Paso.
Weekly tourist sleeper from St. Paul to

Los Angeles via Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific, Fort Worth and El Paso.

Weekly tourist car from Cincinnati to
San Francisco via the Queen and Crescent
route to New Orleans, and thence over
the Sunset line.

Through standard sleeper from Chicago
to Los Angeles via Chicago and Alt
St. Louis, Texarkana and El Paso and
Southern Pacific daily.

Through standard sleeper from New Or-
leans to San Francisco via Sunset route
daily.

Through Sunset (limited) from New Or-
leans to San Francisco, weekly, with
wbich the through standard sleeper will
be run from Chicago over the Illinois Cen-
tral, malting a time a little over eighty-
seven hours, Chicago to Los Angeles.
This is better time than at present given
by the direct roads of the Santa Fe system
between Chicago and Los Angeles, and
for that reason an increase of speed in
Santa Fe through trains may be expected
next month.

The Central Pacific accommodations are
considered very ample, aDd for the present
no change willbe made in the passenger
trains.

Good prospects from the East for first-
class travel to California are reported to
the Southern Pacific passenger depart-
ment. From Southern California advices
have been received at the same place that
nearly all the southern hotel accommoda-
tions have been engaged for winter months.

Some time ago tv^o new styles of street-
railway rails were taken up by the Mar-
ket-street system for their evident supe-
riority over those already laid down
throughout the city. These rails were
submitted to the Board of Supervisors and
permission tolay them was readily granted.
One is a tall rail without flange?, or shoul-
ders, near the top. The other is much
lower in height, but has wide shoulders on
each side. Iv thecry they bad much to
commend them, but in practice, at least,
the former is a failure. Four or five
blocks south of Howard street were laid
with the flangeless railfor tbe new electric
line on Third street. The basalt blocks
were laid close to the rail on either side,
so no obstruction was left in the pave-

ment. But the blocks have proved to be
much softer on the Inside of the rails than
the old-fashioned iron shoulder. The re-
sult is a continuous row of deep, narrow
grooves, that frequently sink six or eight
inches below the surface. Trucks aud
other vehicles, the wheels of which fitthe
rails, bave cut tbe stone blocks in this
fashion after two or three months' wear,
aud now buggy wheels are smashed or
torn upon Third street. For this reason
the street is already shnnned bybuggies
and carts withnarrow wheels . y:ZZ.

PERSONAL NOTES.

J. R. Maxwell, a merchant of Yoko-
hama, is at the Palace.

Charles Feind»l, German Consul to
Amoy, China, arrived from the Orient
yesterday and registered at the Occidental.

George W. Mumford, son of the late
president of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, arrived from China yesterday
in company with his wife.

Rev. C. E. Bice of the Universalis tTheo-
logical Seminary at Tokio arrived in the
city yesterday, prior to his departure for
the East on a visit to friends.

Arno Senfft, ex-Police specter. Har-
bor-master and Inspector of. Customs of
New Guinea, in the Bismarck Archipel-
ago, is a guest at the Occidental.

George D. Mumford of the Western
Union Telegraph Company is at the Occi-
dental with bis wife, having arrived |yes-
terday from Japan on the homeward
journey.

»
—

» »

Should Have Killed It Before.
O. L. Cramer, owner of a First-street

pickle factory, was defendant in a suit
before Justice Barry yesterday, brought in
behalf of Joseph B. Dryden, a seven-
year-old boy, who bad been bltton by
Cramer's dog. The boy was severely in-
jured and has not quite recovered and has
some symptoms of hydrophobia, as he
goes into spasms at the sight of a dog.
Cramer has killed his dog. The Justice
took tbe case under advisement.

Ihe Body Identified.
The remains of the man who was found

dying on Townsend street late Wednesday

afternoon were Identified yesterday as the
body of Andreas Anderson, a sailor who
lived at 142 Townsend street. :He was .a
native of Finland, 50 years old. The cause
of his death is unknown.
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\u25a0 J DRY GOODS. _ _ _. :_ \''l

FLOODED BASEMENTS!
—

DAMAGED
-
,\ .

DRYGOODS
FORCIiiFSICES !

The tremendous rush of yesterday, the first day
of our GREAT CLEARING-OUT SALE OF THE
IMMENSE QUANTITIES OF GOODS DAMAGED by
the recent flooding of our basement storerooms,
guarantees the speedy accomplishment of our object
and justifies us inparticularly urging our patrons to
CALL EARLY, as the damage in many cases is
merely nominal and those who do not delay can
secure some RARE BARGAINS from the following
and many other lines being cleared out

Regardless of Sacrifice!

9 cases Colored Fancy Dress Materials,
5 cases Navy Bine and Black Storm Serge,

8 cases Fancy Figured Black Goods,
4 cases Ladies' Merino Underwear,

8 cases Boys' Black Ribbed German Hose,
2 cases Misses' Black Ribbed German Rose,

6 cases Men's Shirts and Drawers,
3 cases Men's Socks,

4 cases Embroideries,
2 cases Ladies' Handkerchiefs,

2 cases Linen Laces,
2 cases Fancy Laces,

11 cases Fine Grade White Blankets,
7 cases Colored Blankets,

5 cases Crash Toweling,
15 cases White Bedspreads,

7 bales Twilled Scarlet, Vicuna 1Navy Flannel,
5 cases Canton Flannel,

11 cases 94 and 104 Sheeting,
2 cases Red TABLE DAMASK,

Etc, Etc., Etc

CALLEARLY AND
GET A FIRST CHOICE!

/*W/y§ir*^^ MURPHY BUHiDIXfGh .'/—:§?{/ Met Street corner iM,/
mj*__isr Fiy^oxmoA.

"Awarded Highest Honors
World's Fair."

"
CREAM

BAKING
POWMH

v MOST PERFECT MADE
Apure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder.* Free

iftom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.


